PATIENTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD ARE
SEEKING TREATMENT WITH
EXTENTRAC® ELITE

Courtesy of Spine Care Technologies, Inc.
89 Cabot Court Ste G Hauppauge, N.Y. 11788 USA Tel:
631-877-398-3687 info@sctny.us www.spinecaretechnologies.com

WISCONSIN
Please let me know if there is a extentrac in my area. I live in Eau Claire, WI 54701
Thank You
Norma ………………

ILLINOIS
I live in Galesburg Illinois, it is approximately one hour from Peoria Illinois and the Quad cities in
Iowa. I am looking for information on the closest doctor who would have the M3D. Thanks
Randy ………..

FLORIDA
Dear Extentrac,
I would appreciate the location, name, address and phone number of the ExtenTrac
doctors in the state of Florida. More specifically in the West Palm Beach area.
Thank You.

ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA
Hello I got this email address from your website. I am trying to locate a doctor in my
area, or close to, that uses this treatment. I have Sciatic pain. I live in the City of
Anaheim, California located in the lower Los Angeles area.
Can you email me information on where to locate closest Dr.?
Thanks
Felipe ………………..
LONDON
Hi there, My Name is Azeem im 26yrs old & live in london i work at heathrow airport as driver/
loader & suffering with sciatica which is affecting my normal day of life, My doctor has been
giving me pain killers referred me to physio & also visited chiropractic which has helped me a
little bit, i have read & watched videos of the M3D machine technolgy & wanted to know if i
should come to united states & have the treatment done? my medical history is very good &
could get medical reports from my doctor, so please advise me what is the best possible way for
me to have this treatment done i would
appreciate it if you can help me & reply back to me as this would me alot to me, thank you so
much for your time & help.....Azeem

MANHATTAN
Dear Doctor:
My patient demonstrated a thinning L1-L2 disc on a recent lumbar x-ray.
She indicated that she would like to pursue spinal decompression to
help re-hydrate that disc during her stay in N.Y. and that she would be
contacting your office.
Thank You,
DR ………

MICHIGAN
48911--lansing michigan

advise nearest please.

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
I'm suffering from herniated disk and sciatica from a long time. I want to check if you
can tell me a doctor in St. Louis, Missouri using M3D. It looks like a nice machine. I'll
really appreciate your help.
-Kind Regards,
Amit ………
Graduate Student
Business & Information Technology
Missouri University of Science & Technology
Rolla-65401, MO
MIAMI, FLORIDA
Hello, I was watching the Machine in your Site. I live in Miami Beach, Florida. Please
send me the Doctor list.
Thank You
Jorge ……….

OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON
Hello,
I recently found a video on youtube advertising your system and proceeded to your website to
find a doctor's office that employs your system and it only gave me the option to contact you
directly.
So, if there is any way that you can determine if a doctor near where I live carries this, I'd
appreciate having that information.
My name is Sean and I would like to learn a little more, as I need help with my spine that
chiropractic care has not seem to suffice.
Thank you very much.

ROSEVILLE, CALIFORNIA
Looking for doctors in:
Roseville, California
Granite Bay, California
or
Rocklin , California

WEST PALM, FLORIDA
Dear Extentrac,
I would appreciate the location, name, address and phone number of the ExtenTrac
doctors in the state of Florida. More specifically in the West Palm Beach area.
Thank You.

CALIFORNIA
I would like to get the phone number of any doctor in my area who work with that machine
please let me know thank you.

PHILIDELPHIA
Do you have any doctors in the pildelphia area using your system?

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
Hello
I am interested in finding a Doctor, I live in San Diego CA 92118, can
you help me please?
Vanessa

NEW JERSEY
I am looking for a doctor in my area that uses the ExtenTrac Elite. I am located in Avenel,
NJ.....area code 07001. Thank you.
Robert D………..

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Hello, I’m looking for a doctor in the Cincinnati area or around the 45040 zip code. Are
there any? Thanks
MISSIPPI
i was looking for a machine in or near Mississippi. I am about two hours south of Memphis.
Thank you,
Chris S……….

KANSAS CITY
Hello,
Could you please email me a list of doctors in the Kansas City or Lawrence, KS area that
have Extentrac?
Thank you,
Nikki B………

BRAZIL
Hi, I would like to find a doctor with this technology in Brazil, if possible, Rio de Janeiro.
I`m looking forward to hearing from you..
Thank you
Adriana

EGYPT
I am living in Egypt please send the nearest clinic to my country . Thanks

INDIA
Tkank you very much for your immediate response. I am suffering from central and right
paracentral focal protrusion of the L%-S1 intervertebral disc. Please do ask your
distributor in India to let me know as an when M3D certified doctor is there in India.
With regards,
(Jaydeep …….)
MUNICH, GERMANY
do you have a certified doctor clinic in Germany in the Munich area
thanks
Stan ………..

FLORIDA
I live in Jacksonville fl 32205…is there a facility in florida?

CANADA
Hi, my mother has really bad sciatica. We live in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Where
can my mother get treatment from an extentrac certified doctor, using the extentrac
machine, in or around my city?
Thank you for your help,
Adam W…..

Richmond, VA
Hi, I am a football player in college. I have been diagnosed with 3 bulging and 3
herniated discs that are giving me sever sciatica. Over the years of playing football I
acquired all 6 of them, but the latest one is the first time I have had the sciatica. I
tried regular decompression therapy at my chiropractor, but it did not work. I found
out about the M3D technology and I was very interested. However I can not find a
clinic utilizing the ExtenTrac® Elite multi-purpose therapeutic device. I go to school
near Richmond, VA and was wondering if there is a clinic close to my location.
Please let me know if there is.
Thank you,
Chris R…..

Palm Beach, FL
Please provide doctor infomraion close to Zip Code:
I have Cigna HMO insurance.

33417.

Croatia, Europe
Hello from Europe, Croatia. I have herniated disc, and a lot of pain, and would like to find your
extentrac machine. Is anybody in Europe have your machine?
Please help
Mario Lacic

New Jersey
I am seeking an MD who has the ExtenTrac. I have severe cervical and lumbar disc/spinal cord
problems as a result of an auto accident. I used the maximum allowable Chiropractic so my
insurance will not authorize treatment at any chiropractic center. Can you provide the name of a
medical doctor in New Jersey who has this technology?
My Neurosurgeon suggested I try the DRX 9000 or the Exten Trac.

United Kingdom
I live in the UK. I don't know if this technology is available here.
What I want to know is this. I have been diagnosed with spinal
stenosis. Is the extentrac techonlogy suitable for this condition

Canada
Hi There
Im a patient with sciatica & a terrible leg pain & sometimes I got the pain in my back..
im interested to get the treatment, could you let me know where can I get it?...do you have any
distributor in canada or mexico, even USA.
Its urgent for me to get this important information asap..
Thanks a lot.

Monique

Clifton, New Jersey
Can you please send me a list of doctors near Clifton NJ 07013?
Thank you,
hm

Bangalore, India
I am in Bangalore, India.
I would like to know the nearest location of a doctor offering the treatment
utilizing your equipment.
I am going to be in Toronto, Canada. area for about 3 weeks in late July and early
August, if there is a doctor in that area.
Thanks.
Andy P….

Portugal

Dear Sirs.
I’m a 21 year old boy with low back pain because of a disc degeneration (discopathy) L4L5.
I’m in pain for more than a year and half and I don’t know what to do anymore. When I
saw the video about Extentrac Elite I thought that I had to leave with pain no more.
I’m a Portuguese citizen. What do I have to do to be treated with Extentrac Elite?
I really need your help
I look forward to your reply.

Chicago, Illinois
we live near chicago il, and we want to know what is the closest clinic you have.
Or just a list of clinics in the states so that we pick the most covenient.
Sincerely,
Juan F.

Australia
Hi,
Can you please advise if there are any clinics or practioners/doctors in Australia, more
specifically in Melbourne, that have your Extentrace M3D system?
Cheers
Jim

UAE, DUBAI
Dear Sir / Madam,
My name is Suribabu. I am suffering with sayatic pain from 7 years , can you
please give me the details which clinic is using your 3md technology in UAE(DUBAI)
Kindly do the needful. please......
-Thanks & Regards,
Suribabu

NETHERLANDS
i am suffering severe lower back pain, and would like to ask if you have any knowledge
to wether your method is practised in the netherlands or beligium

I

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS
Am very interested with this treatment because I have problems with my spinal cord or
sciatica. I’m 52 year old and my daughter has the same problem too. I have last 30
years with the pain. Hope you can help me. Thank you.

SARAJEVO, BOSNIA
Hello,
I am writing from Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina. Two years ago I had an accident
and my beck was injured. Two days ago I had a pain and I couldn't stand on my legs. At
the hospital Doctors made CT analyzes and discovered that I have hernia disci L3/L4 left
and L4/L5 medial, they suggest me urgent surgery, since medication doesn't helping me.
I found on Internet your website and about this system. Can you tell me where I can be
treated with this system. Does it exist in any Clinic in Europe and where? Please help. If
doesn't exist in Europe, where can it be done in U.S. and how much does it cost this
therapy.

TUSCON, ARIZONA
Hello,
I am a patient interesting in trying your technology (the Extentrac Elite for disk
herniation) at a clinic in or near Tucson Arizona. Could you provide me with a list of
doctors who use your machine?
Thank you,
Coahuila, Mexico
Hi:
I writing for Torreon Coahuila Mexico and I would like to know if can i find a doctor here
in Mexico what is using a extentrac M3D
I have been detected with 2 herniated discs and I would like to know if the extentrac
could help me.
Thanks and I will appreciate your help as soon as you can because I having a lot of pain now
, Actually I have to take the descition the next Saturday if I going to have a surgery or not.

Regards
Pedro Alvarado

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

i will like to come for treatment.pls call me and tell me where is closest location to
pittsburgh,pa.
Thanks Dan

India
Hi , I am suffering from LBA from 3 years .. Main cause found out after doctor
consultation : L4-L5 Disc space narrowing , Sciatic nerve Compression leading to
chronic pain , limitation of motion of spine and hip joint . i just want to know in India
which Hospital is havIng this MACHINE in Use so i can go for treatment thre .. is it
possibly cheaper than other machines available in market to heal pain and movement
restriction ..if yes then plz let me knw abut its price and procecdure to recieve it at home
..thanking U .

Pakistan
I am here in Pakistan. I am facing bad pain in leg and lower back.
My doc says it is Sciatica pain due to disc her nation.
Let me know how can u help me.
Mansoor

London
Do you know of any treatment locations in the UK that have an Extentrac machine in use where i
can go for treatment ?
thanks
James

United Kingdom
Hi, I am emailing from the united kingdom and i am interested to know if there're
any machines of yours over here in the uk currently, I am a massive sufferer with
constant back and aged 28. I have watched your video on the extentrac elite, I would
really like to hear from you kind regards Emma

Oahu, Hawaii
First, i would like to say that even looking at this machine gives me a great sense of
relief that at least there IS in fact a way to get rid of this pain in my lower back. I am
stationed in Hawaii and am wondering if these services reach this far. I hurt my back
around 2 years ago and the doctors keep telling me they see nothing wrong with any xrays i have had taken. I am also wondering if there is a charge for maybe a referral to
one of these machines available, if in fact there are any on the island of Oahu. PLEASE
contact me at either number or e-mail i have provided. Thank you so much in advance.
-Bryce

Houston, Texas
I am suffering from back pain since 10 years , I just watched video regarding MD3
tretment so I want to do this treatment now,Please let me know the exact address of any
hospital in houstan or clinic which is doing this treatment so it would be very helpfull for
me.. and If possible so please let me know the treatment charges as well.
Regards

